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Parking bay to be extended 5m to the west on the north side of Prince street. Existing double yellow lines to be removed.
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Watford Field Road
former access to Watford Springs

Remove 30m DYL and replace with a parking bay

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEY</th>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Description: Consultation drawing</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
</tbody>
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Loading / Unloading prohibited at any time
markings to be provided from the Merton
Road / Market Street junction up to a point
24m south of that junction
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Part of existing parking bay to be removed and replaced with single yellow lines.

Part of existing parking bay to be removed and replaced with single yellow lines.
Double yellow lines to be provided for 6m along the northern section of Chester Rd for the length of the dropped kerbs.

Double yellow lines to be provided for 10m along the southern section of Chester Rd for the length of the dropped kerbs.
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Proposed removal of 5m of existing double yellow line.
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<td></td>
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</tr>
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- Proposed 5m parking bay to replace 5m syl.
- Proposed 5m parking bay to replace 5m dyl.
- Proposed 5m parking bay to replace 5m dyl.
Proposed parking bay to replace existing single yellow line.
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New 9m parking bay to be provided south of new 3m single yellow line. Parking bays to end before dropped kerbs of property 113.